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will it ever stop, i dont think so, i hear it everyday
people yelling sellout, all they do is talk about anybody
that achieves some success in anyway until you start
your own band you will have no idea how much it
costs,how much we lost,or why were still here will it
ever stop, i dont think so,in fact we gotta go wish that
we could stay but were playing every day and driving
every night to get to the next show until you have your
own band you will have no idea how musch it costs,how
much we lost or why were still here same shit different
day always gonna be this way sleeping on the bench in
the back of the ford same shit different year all our
gear is drenched in beer make another round on a
punk rock tour will we ever stop, i dont think so,in fact
were at our best through all the aggrivation hard work
and dedication we practice real hard to be tighter than
the rest until you start your own band you will have no
idea how much it costs,how much we lost, or why were
still here we're still diy we play to survive for us there's
nothing else we word for ourselves and no one else
poeple who dont know what they're talking about
always yelling sellout who are you working for to pay
your rent and bills i bet its corporate so your a sellout
too fuck you! set it up, break it down, bring it to another
town get the gear packed in the back of the van gonna
tour another year,playing shows for food and beer
spend my whole life on a punk rock tour
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